CSCT UPDATE

September 2021
Contact: Sharyl Allen  444-5658
Jay Phillips  444-4523
RELEASED GUIDANCE

OPI-DPHHS Joint Guidance
OPI Accounting Guidance
COMMUNICATION

The OPI & DPHHS Joint Zoom Sessions
The OPI Specific Meetings with Clerks
The OPI working individually with districts
DPHHS working with Mental Health Centers
The OPI & DPHHS joint meetings with Mental Health Centers
Weekly Collaboration with DPHHS
FUTURE WORK

Measurable Outcomes
District Budget Factors related to the 35% Match
Options to Solve Challenges
Other Mental Health Services for Children throughout our Districts
QUESTIONS

Jay Phillips, The OPI Senior Manager Centralized Services Financial Unit

Meghan Peel, DPHHS Bureau Chief Children’s Mental Health Bureau

Sharyl Allen, The OPI Deputy Superintendent